
1THE COTTON SITUATION. to The Gasette-New- s that Hon.H.; A.

ii''V?' . ' io GUdger and "Prof."' J.? K Britt wereIs the .about to he bankrupt? state9vllIe discussing, the oolltlcal BASEBALL AFFAIRS
If the sale of the bulk of the cotton issues and referred to Mr. Britt's
crop at 9 cents, to the farmer, means,, speech as a "masterful argument."
bankruptcy, it Is more than probable! '
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Mr Duckett Has Written

NEW EYES

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o-n mount-

ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

Clubs Asking Support for

Place in New League.
"

enough for the world's needs and pos- - out victorious in the end, especially
sibly a little more, is worth to the he Russians. Rain was interrupting

the hostilities. General Kuroptkinspinners what would be a falr prioe was looking for an army of reinforce-t- o

the farmer. But the spinner can ments and he stated that the Japanese
wait, the farmer cannot and will not. were doomed unless they succeeded in
Why should the factor or spinner not defeating the Russians before the ar- -

stand pat. even if the farmers should rlval f 1,TTCTVT M ,th,e
time.same Oyama

decide to hold his crop? These peo- - ed that ne expected to enter Mukden
pie are in business for profit, hot within a week,
philanthropy. The farmers' organ!-- . Gift library,

' The most important local doingszatlons are whereaslng 1ft resolving to
appeared to be the donation of a

sell cotton only at 15 cents, and the ..Merchant.g Glfr brary to the RIver.
farmers are marketing It, almost in side club. The club received the 11- -a

panic, as is evidenced by the price, brary, from The Gazette-New- s, by
below 10 cents. The farmers will not vote of the merchants, In competition

During the past few days-little- ' has CHARLES H. HONESS

Optometrist and Optician.

t it n n t n t t
'; It

t The Gssette-New- s is mem- - It
t ber of The Associated Press. t
t Its telegraph news Is there-- at

It fore complete and reliable. It
It V-i- ,. ' It
Kit It It It It Kit It It It Kit It UK KK t

been said Of the plans for baseball
next year but there is still a great
deal of interest. As things now stand
there is not much that AshevlUe fans
can do, until it Is decided whether
there will be a state league formed.

liiiiuiiiniH't54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice
M. Duckett has written to the BATTEfRY PARK BAN K

1 v.'""-;,
' MBsnutM, v. ? ,$;.

witn otner instructions, seven years
stand together, they will sell on a ago tonight elaborate exercises were
declining' rather than a rising mar- - held, when the library was formally
ket, for fertilizer bills must be paid; donated to the club, the address of
and what would be gained If they did presentation being made by Mayor C.

T Rflwlshold the stuff a few days, or weeks. ! ' ' t. ...

managers of all the North Carolina
clubs in the Carolina league, asking
that they support AshevlUe, if It is
decided to make a state league, and
this Is about all that can be done. He
received a letter this morning from
President Wearn of Charlotte, stating
that he will let Mr. Duckett know If

Any matter offered for publication

that la not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee Is charged la

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

i i

J. P. SAWYER, President1 ' E. SLUDEB, VtPres.
:: T. C. Coxe, V'Pres. J; E. BANE3N, Cashier

Capital '..y.. : . '

100,000

: : Surplus and Profits. V. . . .... ... $130,000

HOT WATER BOTTLES
We are agents for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syringes. They are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed
for two years.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency for Wood's Seeds.

At that time the whole of this see- -

suddenly cease, there seems little tlon was suffering from drought. Many 'anything is doing."
The idea that a state league he.likelihood of any considerable ad- - 'of the wells were dry and others near- -

,y SO 81,0 ln BOme P"" lne Peopleinvance price. ,, .,.n .D ,.
Spetlal attention- - given to collections. Four percent Interest aald

on time deposit. ; , ' . . (Considering the present high cost poses from the creeks.

formed, taking in the towns that arc
now in the Carolina league, seemed to
meet with much favor among the fans
of the state and it was suggested that
either AshevlUe or Wilmington would

of production, it is asserted that 10 Epwortli League Union,
cents a pound is a ruinous price, and A union of the Epworth leagues was illlllMMttlMMIHlllMHaEntered at the Postofflce In AshevlUe

as second-clas- s matter. be given a place in a league.'n ine f ourevening, citythelformeacents a calamity. If this be lpneriips met at the Central Methodist it was later suggested that an eight-tea- m

league be formed and ln somecase, then obviously the only way to '
hurch and Rev. A. T. Bell, pastor of inn""1 " M4A' .

should ujutc'n nud tbiit'us my stilrt was
such u n old one she wan willing to
risk fraying it on tbe buck, nnd she
reached for 11 strap and did!

"1 was thoroughly warmed, nnd It
was the coldest day of the year, hut 1

regretted my shivers after all."
Voutb's Couiaojlou.

prevent the bankruptcy of the cot-- 1 Haywood street Methodist church,
'

ton producing interests is to force the presided. For mission work $300 was
quarters this was favored. If the
eipht team league is formed AshevlUe
wilt not have to make a fight to get in,subscribed.present price up by some action as

Ned Stamper, a Cherokee Indian, is she will doubtless be badly wanted, GUARANTEED FOR UFE ,,suring a short crop next year, not an was robbed or ruo in casn ana n but if it is to be only a six team
league, then AshevlUe will have towatch at "Greasy corner" and it is

recorded that a negro, .Arthur Mc Ight with Wilmington for a place and
impossible task, but one extremely
improbable of accomplishment. The
world must be convinced that there
is going to be a curtailment next

the advantages of each are so nearlyDowell, was tried and bound to court
for the offense. THE MARKETS;qual that it would be about equal

'Murray and Mack" appeared at betting as which would be taken in.
year, and the cotton world Is skepti the Auditorium in the "English Daisy" Meanwhile the managers of the

A prophet is not without honor save
In his own country, but more Hup-mobil- es

than any other car are run-
ning on the streets of Detroit where
they are made. They are unequaled in
quality and price.' See the cars at
our garage. i.

Wetsern Carolina Auto. Co.
Walnut A Lexington. .

and a large audience attended thecal. One plan proposed is an agree learns know that AshevlUe wants to
performance. ret Into the league and that the townment of farmers to plant a two-thir-

There was n story of the probability will handsomely support baseball,crop only, any excess to be penalized of a paper mill being established here stood baseball, and when the time

Friday, October 20, 1911.

THE "WISCONSIN IDEA."

;. Whether or not the action of the
Republican progressives at Chicago
will have the effect of formally placing
Senator LaFollette in the race for the
Presidential nomination, it Is certain
that the senator has been placed un-

der a very formal fire. With respect
to the press of the country It may lie

said that the two most active crities
of Senator LaFollette are the New

York Sun and the Washington Post.
The former has claimed President
Taft for its own since, shortly after
Mr. Taft became President, It be-

came convinced that the man chosen
as his successor, by Col. Roosevelt,
would have none of My Policies.

by the association, the informer get and it went on to state that Herbert comes to "get busy" the AshevlUe fans
M. Fuller of Chicago was here andting a considerable share of the pen will take, what steps they can to .be FOR SALE

New York, Oct. 20. Trading Was
unusually active at the market's open-

ing, .there being especially large trans-
actions in United States steel ami
Union Pacific. Within the first few
minutes 50,000 shares of steel chang-
ed hands, the price being forced down
from 60 at the opening to 69 Vi.

The tone of speculation Improved

had found a suitable place for thealty. If its legality were certain, this admitted.
The towns suggested for the eightplant. It was thought that the plant

would cost as much as $100,000.would undoubtedly do the business;
but the mere securing of the agree Learn state league 'are: Raleigh, Dur

ham, Greensboro, .Charlotte, Winston-Salem- ,

AshevlUe;' Salisbury-Spence- r,

and Wilmington,

STOVES

We are showing a large line of
heating atoves, both coal and wood.
It will pay you to see us before plac-
ing your orders elsewhere. Terms
cash or credit

ment will be a formidable task. An-

other plan la to sow the cotton fields In the second hour. There was smart

1 acre and cottnge 4

miles out near car line, well Improved
small store house. Stable under good
wire fence, r.lce $1200.'

67 acre farm, 6 room house, 12
miles out, tlOOO.

S. D. HALL

J. H. MOORE AGR1N HEADS advances. U. S. Steel was bought in
enormous amounts, showing more acin small grain at once. This would

be expensive, so much so that there BROUGHT HIS TOOTHBRUSH. tivity in a rise to 60J. Stocks were
under considerable pressure. Thewould be reasonable assurance the DONALD & DONALD8ut Ssint-Saen- the Composer, Didn't Phone 91.

crop would not be plowed up nex
spring.

32 Patton Ave. 14 S. Main St. Plume 441.Shock Parisian Society.The attitude of the Post, on the
The Cri de Paris told tbe followingAnother plan that will be proposedother hand, reflects the personal

story of Salnt-Saeu- the composer; A

market hardened slightly all around
before 11 o'clock.

Cotton Quiet anil Steady.
New York, Oct. 20. The cotton

market opened steady at ai decline of
one point on December but generally
three to four points higher, ln re-

sponse to better cables and steadier
spot situation talk. After the call ac

Committee Is Named to Urgeto the conference of cotton State
Governors October 30 Is the issuance

views of John R. McLean, who owns
both the Washington paper and the rare visitor to Paris, he is on bis visits

much sought after as a social Hon. Oneof bonds by the States for the validaCincinnati Inquirer. Charles P. Taft, lady succeeded in persuading bm to ac
Congress to Extend Atlantic

Intra-Coast- al System.
tion of cotton, the means wherebybrother of the President, the very cept an Invitation to dinner, promising

to send to fetcb hUu nnd also to depositBrazil has, in two years, advanced tive months sold about 2 to 5 pointsrich brother, it may be added, is the
coffee from a losing to a profit him at bis door when be left, bis only
price. Btipulntlon being that he should be al

owner of the Times-Sta- r, and there
has for years, been a sort of working
agreement between the Inquirer and
the Times-Sta- r. There are likewise

Richmond, Oct. 20. With the reThe chances are that all will end
election of J. Hampton Moore ot

lowed to make bis adieus at 10 o'clock.
The sou of bis hostess was dispatch

ed in good time and found M. Snint
in talk, and that the south's won-

derful prosperity will recieve a sud Philadelphia as its president, and thesocial ties that bind the Taft and Me

net lower. The market later in tho
morning was quiet but steady and
about 2 to 3 points net high on active
positions.

Circulation of October notices ren-

dered that position relatively easy In
the later forenoon and the price held
a shade under the 9 cent level. Other
positions ruled steadier, working
about 6 to 7 points net higher. Busi-
ness was less active than for some
time past.

THE GREATEST CLOTHING SALE EVER HELD
IN ASHEVILLE.

Bankrupt
Factory Stock

Of Men's Youth's and Children's
SUITS, PANTS AND OVERCOATS.

selection of New London, Conn., afden check. People in the cotton belt file next meeting place for its conLean families; hence we have the
spectacle of a newspaper, owned by

Saens In a velvet coat seated before his
piano. He rose ait once, however, and
asked for ten minutes to dress, nt tbe

will live through the winter as bei ventlon next September, the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways association finishthey can. Will this Jolt cure them ofa man calling himself a Democrat,
ed the business sessions of Us fourthplanting too much cotton, and turn end of which bej appeared, tying bis

white cravat. Ass be was shutting bistaking the lead in behalf of a Re
them to diversification? It will not and most successful annual conven

tion here yesterday.
A resolution was adopted appoint

door behind him be ejaculated:the diversification idea, while of sure STOCKS."Good gracious: One minute more:
growth, is slow. ing a committee of ten members to

urge upon President Taft and upon I have forgotten my toothbrush:"
congress, through Vice President The young man, to bis amazement,

saw bis guest dive into bis dressingShreman and Speaker Clark,' the en
actment of legislation carrying into
effect the recommendations the

publican President who has encoun-
tered a great deal of opposition from
members of his own party. The Pres-
ident, one is minded to say, may not
properly come under the classification
of "reactionary" at all, but even the
best friends of the administration
must realize that Mr. Taft has been
unfortunate In his choice of friends.
The Sun, in its references to Mr. La-

Follette, is not less bitter and caustic
than In its discussion of subjects re

North Carolina, it seems, may per-

haps suffer very little C. A. Webb
brings an Interesting story from the
eastern section. A man who ap-

peared to he an authority told Mr.
Webb that he had just toured the
cotton counties, and examined the

room and reappear with a toothbrush,
which be put awny ln bis breast pock-et- .

On arriving beme he toU bis mothboards of engineers of the United 25States army for the extension and

PER CENT LESS
THAN ACTUAL
WHOLESALE PRICES

er, who in some uneasiness informed
her friends, and everybody wns ln

Improvement of the lntra-cost- al wa
terways system.

crop carefully, He says it will be Invitations from Troy, N. Y., ano wonderment ns to what tbe great com-
poser was going to do with bis tooth
brush.

Jacksonville, Fla., were extended tcenormous, biggest In the state's his

Close.
1073

34
66)

1261
751
97J
54J

230
105

741
30

1231
148

3U
39

106
117
122

251
471

1402
110

the association to hold its 1913 ses
slon in those cities.

tory. He says a second crop is malating to Former President Roosevelt Every eye was fixed on blm through
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, U.turlng, on account of the continuance

of warm weather. This will givo the
out tbe dinner, watching hi in as be ate
and drank and used bis finger glass.

and friends of the Wisconsin senator
wiil prefer to believe that our New 9. N., entertained the delegates last

night with an Illustrated address on in tbe drawing room Saint-Saen- s talkYork contemporary is Influenced by farmers a fourth to a third more cot
ton than they had any right to ex

Open.
Atchison 1071
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting 65
Atlantic Coast Line
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Baltimore & Ohio 97 1

Amal. Copper 63
Canadian Pacific 2303
N. Y. Central
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Great Northern pfd 1231
Louisville & Nashville
Mo., Kans. & Texas
Missouri Pacific
Norfolk & Western 106 J
Northern Pacific 116 J
Pennsylvania 122J
Rock Island
Rock Island pfd
Reading 149
Southern Pacific 10SJ
St. Paul 108!
Southern Hallway
Southern Railway pfd
Tennessee Copper
Union Pacific 163 to 162
V. B. Steel 60 and D9I
0. S. Steel pfd
Wabash
Wabash pfd

Come and see the most wonderful of values. There
is no excuse for a man going poorly dressed when he
can got a nice suit at mich prices as we quote.

GEM CLOTHING STORE
.

6 Patton Avenue.

the Waterways to the north pole.
Friday most of the delegates de ed witb tbe ladies and placed anysimilar motives in both forms of ac pect, and will mean the difference piece that was asked of him till 10parted for their homes, going by way

of the historic James river on an exbetween profit and loss. The State o'clock struck, when be bade farewell
tlvlty. Soon after the Progressive Re-

publicans met at Chicago this paper
noted the apparent disposition to sub

cursion to Old Point Comfort, ardepartment's estimate is 600,000 politely to the company.
Tbe Journey home wag without indranged by the Richmond chamber ofbales. The national department's Is

ordinate the tariff with a view to in commerce. dent, and wben tbey reached his bouse
M. Saint-Saen- s simply offered to shake

729,000 bales. Mr. Web's Informant
estimates the crop confidently at

vlting popular attention to the ef-

forts of the Federal government in
dealing with the corporate inti-rcst-

bands and say good nlgbt. Curiosity
was too strong, though, for tbe youth.

TA well organized movement is on who said:

1081
29
70J
36

163
60

109
13
25

The Post says:
Several days ago The Post asked "Excuse me. matter, but 1 should sofont in Georgia lot medical inspection

of the children of the schools of the much like to know why you so parWhat is Insurgency? The question
was answered at the Chicago conven ticularly wanted to take your tooth ii!-;r'fti;ir;i-

,

tion. insurgency is Wisconsin.
entire State. This State must have
It, and it must be secured from the
next legislature. That may look like

brush with you."
"Oh, my young friend." replied Saint

WITH
THEJELEGRAPHEHS

Report to That Effect Denied

Instead of a resolution demanding
that the jails be filled with violators NEW YORK COTTON.Saens. "it is very simple! My lock isa long jump, but the way things are

moving now It takes long jumps to
of the Sherman act, the Insurgent
platform declares for legislation on
the Wisconsin plan. Instead of a res

very stiff, and 1 alwaya hurt my fingers
In turning the key. So I now pass the

Open Close.
. 9.04 9.08keep ln hearing of the procession

The Gazette-New- s believes in no radi
handle of my toothbrush in the ring ofolution Indorsing the insurgent-De- by General Manager Coap

man of Southern.
the key and turn It easily. Volla!"ocratic alliance on the Underwood

9.22
9.06
9.21
9.36

9.30
9.15
(.80
0.41

October . . ,

December .

January . . ,

Maroh . . .
May

Spot 9.45.

cal moves along untried lines, but thistariff bills, there Is silence on the
is not an untried line.great issue of the coming campaign. THOROUGHLY WARMED. Opening Display Mill Con- -excepting by reference to Wisconsin,

Instead of a good word for the Pln- - You do not care to wait seven years
An Old Time Sohoelbey'e Experience LOCAL SECURITIES.or so for an apple crop? Well, whychot conservation policy, there Is ref-

erence to Wisconsin as the model for
Gazette- - News Bureau,

Wyatt Building,
. Washington, Oct. 20.not plant an orchard and sell it

en a Bitterly Cold Day.
An old time gentleman of Newbury Reported and corrected daily by

unue unroughout the wook
The troods bhown in ilu vnrLnu a. n .

There is going to be what might be
all States. Instead of praising
than Bourne's hard work for the ini-
tiative, referendum and recall, there

v Oeneral Manager E. H. Coapman
of the Southern railway today denied
the report that an agreement had

port, describing his school day in tbe
opening years of tbe nineteenth cencalled an apple "craze," although Asked.

9 07.00
10000

Is praise for Wisconsin. Instead of there will be nothing crazy about it

Henry F. Claudius.
Bid.

AshevlUe Water 4a.. f
Beaumont Fur...., ..
Cttlsena Bank 144.0
Universal Security, 6a 10.00

tury, bas this to say of a wintry day:been reached between the Southern'sgiving Senator Cummins a boost for and an orchard with a little age on telegraphers and the officials of the main until Saturday night. Those who have- not Beent.hftn tiro liro-n- l in I l . . ...."Wa found our Inkstands ail frozen
up. These required to be tbawed outcompany.it will sell for a fancy price.

his railroad regulation policy, Wis-
consin Is boosted. Instead of adopt-
ing the Brlstow Mr. Coapman said that a meeting

-- . "t, w ivu, iu Him view me beautiful as-
sortments. '

Universal Security, ct 11. SOTo do this there was a board held np
by bricks over the stove on which tbeMr. Taft . is the most "cussed" will be held the latter part of this Wachovia B. 4k T. Co. 141.0 ior the first of next week, when It is Wa, BrowneU Mill.. 10.00President since Grover Cleveland, pewter Inkstands were placed, bat be

Tim TWH n era Aut'tftit.ttl . it m

hoped that an agreement will he
reached., Until then nothing can be

The way things are going it looks as fore tbe copy was written down the
Ink would be again frozen. Then tbeIf he is to be hated by a section of , ft. '"'""j worm seeing, if you in-

tend tO DUV a men On nnnn 1V l. .1 . ,accomplished.
boy took bis ink to the stove againhis party, with the same thorough,
and while it was thawing laid In aKILLED BY NEIGHBOR

"" noc u Jurire biock axfrom (10 to $20 that will not be on display after Satur--(lav. as t lev WPr aonf tn,

"What do you suppose attracted
that dove-eye- d girl to auch a man?"

"I don't j now uniess.lt was because
he , wa plgeon-tne- d. - Baltimore
American. , . ,.

He So your fatherthought I want

eloquent, bone-dee- p hatred some of
tore of caloric foe himself, standingthe Democrats lavished on Mr. Cleve aa, j.vi mc uniting.by tbe stove, watching closely tbat tbeVirginia Mall Carrier Shot During' 'land. . pewter should not melt "quarrel About Some

Chickens. - i This is also true of Mia Tnl.ln rv.. m ...ed to marry you for your money, did"Tbe clothes of tbe boys were madeIf you overlook "Bud Wunts's" ar

plan, Wisconsin Is adopted. Instead
f approving the Borah dlreft elections

amendment, the Wisconsin idea is ap-
proved. Is It any wonder that Cum-
mins,. Brlstow, Borah, Works, Poin-dexte- r,

and Bourne were conspicuous
by their absence?

The platform was written by Mr.
Lenroot of Wisconsin. It declares for
a Wisconsin man. on a.Wisconsin plat-
form, ana presumably It exactly suits
Wisconsin. Evident, In the opinion of
Wisconsin, there Is no true progres-slvenes-s

elsewhere. All is bogus, even
In Oregon, unless It bears the Wiscon-
sin brand. .

With the Progressives It does ap-

pear that it is now the Wisconsin
Idea .rather than the Iowa, or the Or-
egon Idea. But while the esteemed
Post appears to find the Wisconsin

of corduroy, jacket and trousers in one.
-- - '"v vwnTs. mere aresome works of art in the assortment Beautifully handFlllhrOldernil nrl fin ul.,l n.Ul. i- -i .

neT .

She Yes; and when I explained
that you didn't care a, snap about

Winchester. Va.. Oct. to. Inticle today on "The Sparkling Watau.
ga" you miss something fine.

, money, he said that you must be a w"ii iianusome inco.' Tlievmake a display worth seeing. Price, range from $12.50

luarrel over some chickens, George O.
Crismsn, a rural mall carrier, was
shot and killed at his home by Morris
M. Miller, a neighbor. '

Another gloomy note in the general rool, men. Variety Life. -

drab effect the peanut crop Is short. ' '
Miller was arrested and Jailed.

China Is awakening with a blood

and nothing under but a shirt These
absorbed tbe hear- like) sheet iron, ao
tbat when a boy jetruned to bla seat be
was often compelled to carry bla ink-

stand ln bis mouth, employing both
bands to hold bit trousers off from bis
knees, and witb every precaution tbe
akin was often mottled and scorched."

Another old time schoolboy In bis
later years recalled an even severer ex-

perience. .,,'."1 can remember.'' be recorded, "bow.

Matinee 1:30 p. m. Might I and t

Visitors and Tourists. ,, M

Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead-
ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent,
service, dinner parties a specialty.
Phone 328. tf

thirst
o'clock. Opera House, 10c and lie
Vaudeville and Pictures. .

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK
K K A Lect: on Christian Science Always something new at The to,

n V- r -

Idea somehow distasteful, it falls to
mention herein the Wisconsin iih- -

I of dealing with Big Business has
been found wanting.

A fr'je lecture on Christian Science
Vaudeville and Plot urea. Opera Hons.

r"v ?.oj a jara. :

New Trunks and Suit Puin. ir ' ji t
win be delivered In the Auditorium
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21, at 1:10
o'clock by Judge Clifford P. Smith. Wur line each dav in.

crowding cIosq to tba stove to toast tbe
shivers from my poor little body, I
core bed a . hot n my trousers tn

front and exclaimed aloud at the dis-
aster, whereupon the master thrash

C. S. 8.. member of the Hoard of

K REVKN YEARS AGO.
to si
KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKIt

October 2. I04.
years ago today the political

campaign was ln progress and the
candidates and political leaders of
both parties were making trips to
various parts of the county and state.
A correspondent at Morgsnfm wrote

nivB pr:no . ' M h"u more corcprehen-- tLectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Mr. Taft may never sit In the Su-

preme court, but he will be one of the
few Presidents In history to create a
court appoint a majority of the Jus-

tices. - ,

ed a bole Info them behind, and wbenin Boston, Massachusetts.

f'OR RENT Very nice room, bath,
first floor, 10 minutes' walk to
wiuare, private family, no children,
with or without hoard, delightful

'
locution.

'
Address W. II. J., Oastt- -

Kw. illt' . ... ' 'j'f t; f: ,t:

I went home to my, mother she toldPublic cordially Invited to he pres
Die i1mly 11 waa fctll Hint thlnnent , JU-3- t


